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11 Prisoners 
Driven to Hull 

Accused in Nadeau Case 
Arrive From Montreal 
by Bus. 

ily -Ma Take Up Per- 
manent ~,dsldence. 

NATURE WILE 

WIN VICTORY fora] Life of City. 

r 

Callused Ira Page One. 
°ugh search d their persons won 
taken to the mesa hall for lunch. 

Heavy manacles and chains were 
again used to link the male pris-
oners together in order to prevent 
any possible escape en route, but 
Lowe Cote. the lone woman pris- 

LORR/41N • 
oner. was accompanied by a Jail 
matron and allowed to remain urn DROUIN 

~ 

I
handcuffed. 

Fortify the Dar• 	bergh and their son. Jon. Ailed ter 	chance of escaping penalty. The 	possible, and not surprising that 	

ar- 
raignment this afternoon before 

danelles, 	Britain last Saturday at milnitht 	Bone Office, whkh has super- 	Bramwell Bailey and Leslla Chance 	(h 	dsk• 	I Judge Roland Millar at two oelork 
on the American Importer. it was %Ulan of mitten of appals, have been given the arduous task 	Shows Increase 
learned today. 	 pardons and cwnmatatles of 	d direction. Their splendid work 

PARIS. Dec. 23. 	1~1 - The Amerk■n Importer, d the sentences wally deals stilly 
Usually well-informed sources American Merchant Linea, cleared 	sulfa such man' 	 quality 	 ag 
said today  the French Gwtern- 

the port d New York for Cobh. At Cardiff, Wales, members of lyslg/rd raw• it la mu• Ltat' p I 

Sailed w Ss$eday. 
' Fourth. Mat is swift and 	It L fitting. therefore. that no 

sun In British rsurta.  Once or at Chin' •ca 

	

y 	
_ 	 Theo Arraigned, 

	

S 	Now 	ea 	to 	
and M e..Cluirles A.'Lind- 	rsosleted, a criminal has Blue 	production on the highest level 	• Those brought to Hull for  effort- should be spared to put the ]tur1, Are N 	R d t 	NEW YORK. D.e a +in - 

	

If Christmas mail is any trite• 	 - --- 

Colonel Sails With Fa in - rim. nerthernen are extremely „ 	
Pinafore" popular fellenS. 	_ 	 H. ~. S. 	I s 

	

Airplanes are tarrying 17.7W 	Contribution t o C u 1- 
letler. and 3261 pounds of made. 
aines, papers and parceis IM 

,CeUaued from Page Ow. 	Cartatmu presents le Iris' 

levity attributed to him. He said he 	Pall 
and mining art men]. 	In Its own Way the production 

merely cited doubts which won 	leaching Item McMurray to the 	of "H.M.S. Pinafore" by the Ottawa 

Ethiopian Rainy Season not ttlg. ottn. but hat been raised 	tic rea't 	 Drama League and the Orpheus 

by Hasp nn'a defence sad,ythen 	.And tankage* include let- 	Operatic Society. by arrangement 
May Halt Campaign 	who had etxnmued with him 1en written by children to 	with the D'Oyly Carte Opera Caine 

Before Sanctions. 	about the use. 	
.an ta tans, either . The merry 	.pony. is Ottawa's contribution to 

	

The Governor at tae time sàtd he , 
gentleman himself arrange. 	the present renaissance of opera 

REFUSE IL DUCE 	had not Spied with Col. Lindbergh • lnspnrtaWw el hie fan mall 	In the English-speaking world. and S 
regarding the cal,et the inquiries 	  to 

th
an who have 

th
e cultu

ra
l In 

he was Ilnak 	 prepared at all times to Investigate tercet of Canada at heart, it It grat- NEW PEACE PLAN any Incident 	 Ovine and significant 

Satisfied Wi:
r Naming of Ed 

Foreign Secreta 
Times Says Governn, 

Can Go Forward Ai J 
Firmly Authorised ~' 
Public Opinion. 	0 

LONDON. Dec. 23. - to 
morning newspapers today exprp, 
satisfaction at the appoint /iti • 
Anthony Eden as Foreign SI 
try. 

Hu meteoric rise to fame to 
Ile life was described and a 
acted that he is the you 
Foreign Secretary since the 
Granville in 1131. Eden i 
whereas Granville was a 
younger. But he is only 
months younger than Lord 

ry, who was appointed 
Foreign Office in MIA 

Lenin OearamwL 
The Times Aid: ofViLL t AMT. of tae Opaw 

Nasal Seabed alas, wb• 	bow" 
give Si degree el Dieter of Phi-
meaty by the Uahersity of tam
Writ 

- 
The work of the city's three baby 

health stations is revealed in the 
annual report of Miss Katharine T. 
O'Connor. supervisor of the district 
nurses and stations. There were 
12,325 attendances of babies at the 

O. E. Ault Gains 
Doctor's Degree 

are: Paul Lafleur, 29; J. 0. Beauso-
leil, 23; George Chenue.', 30; Lor-
enzo Teiller, 31; Charles Donnelly, 
Edmond Layole, M. Journet. alias 
Colomb. Julien "Chopp's" Cttapde-
Mioe. Joseph Ration. George Pot-
vin and Laura Cote 

In charge of the party were fier-
stint Pierre Raymond. of the Que-
bec Provincial Police. and Ave uni-
formed officers. Sergeant Raymond 
telephoned Captain Rene Lainier, 
acting chief 'of detectives ln the 
absence of Chief Louis Jargant*, 
informing him of the safe Gravel 
of his Tharp. " 

At the Jail not more than a hand-
ful et the curious lined the side-
walks 

 
outside the jail when the 

accused arrived. 

din ntnrma tlmn Ir nm the 
ment was Inclined tnede 	 Ke 	i 	 -he wilted _state 

Uy arknn 	American Importer tesla s , host - 
on the proposed • oil embargo 	mer. was te the effect that the 	 • 

against Italy when the Leagu. Lindbergh, ♦ere not aboard. Pall Drown ifos 
• 

Co ned meta in anttarj- in the 	Pea ihl they used saaumN 	 long time since Ottawa has had throe stations: 4.104 at 235 King 

 ~~ -~ A ~ 
'rot ment hopes nature may take, The boat Is scheduled to arrive In 	band of it. Llndbergh'rI lase• 

the .place of the League of I Li%erpool the folinw•Ing day. 	I stater, said they odd no knoWtedge 
The American importer u a of Colonel Lindbergh's lans. Nations in directing new sane- r frrighur d 7.800 tom with a lime• 	Morten. who was understood to 

lions against .Italy: 	 ed pa•aenarr capacity. Her skipper have vested relatives in Wales last 
It was 'toted that the Govern• it J .r A. d.r.~'n 

	 Summer, was said to be back in 

City Nurses Cannot Give 

More. Time tQ_Llgtrno- 
Mon. 

 them 
In bringing nearly 70 voices of high 

together. mould) 
to the precise standards of ON 

reno and  Sullivan, won-
derhtl music, and shaping them 
Ina one harmonious unity deserves 
spat praise. 

In keeping with the gay spirit 
el the piece and the Native setter. 
the Ant performance will be on 
Riming Day. December 2e, and con-
tinua until the end of the week. 
with a Saturday matinee. It is a 

"Mr. Baldwin has taken a st 
forward coursa in selecting 
Eden, who possesses experien 
well as youth. The Gov* 
can go forward again, firmly 
thorned by public opinion, in 
port d a policy of maintalni 
common front against a p 
end ending means of ending 
war Ibetween Italy and St 
by peaceful settlement." 

--- 	appebwent- shoe/ 
well received is 

," mid tae Dal 
pa "The ekes 
fader which the vacancy 
marked Mr. Eden ea 
meat appropriate eosin, w 
shield reassure all these w 
eeaMent• was saake. by 
Parts agreesent" 
The Morning Post said: 

name.. 	 the opportunity of enjoying such Edward avenue. 4,471 it tes Roth- 

No New Pace Treaties. 	Some friends mid that sa far u they Rod Lorrain Also Joins ' knew the Lindbergh, had no pass- 
Ambarsador Cerniu. of Italy. parts. 	 ' Canadians  i n t h e 

visited Premier Laval today in a I A few other pesaehgers had made . N.H.L. 
-continuation of their .flies of con- reservations to sail an the American 

lntpnrter but these were ea celled 

delightful musical fare at such an 
appropriate time, and discriminat-
Ing audiences' realisation d the 
fact as clearly evidenced by the 
bevy advance Ale of seats. 

Gilbert always claimed to 'have 
a dear conception of what the pub. 
He wanted, but perhaps he hardly 
dreamed. that with Sullivan's music. 

hope that the start of the Eth.op:an 	Without paa.pnr.• they could so 
rainy mason in February will hal t legally only to Canada. Newfound- 

.  Italian campaign. . land end the British West Inds.  

Normal School Teacher 
Honored by University 
of Edinburgh. 

The degree of Doctor d Philos-
ophy has been awarded by the Uni-
versity of Edinburgh to Orvill L 
Ault, instructor at the Ottawa Nor-
mal School. Dr. Ault obtained ilia 
doctora te for a thesis on 'The rela-
tion' of certain problems to the 
training of teachers in On tario. the 
United Staal. Scotland. France and 
Germany." 

A native of Brinston. Dundee 
county, Dr. Ault was educated at 
Iroquois High School, the Ottawa 
Normal School, and extra-murally 
at Queen's University. from which 
be gained his Bachelor d Arts de-
gree. 

From the University of Toronto 
he received the degree of Bachelor 
of Pedagogy and his most recent 
academic honor is the result et his 
attendance at Summer sessions of 
the University of Edinburgh. 

Slntt 1930 Dr. Ault has been on 
the staff of the Normal School, 
teaching school management com-
position and grammar. He is an 
active YMCA. worker and has 
been president of the Gyro Club. 

SignetCouta act ester street, and 1.544 at 1114 1-2 
Wellington street. The number of 
new cases was 1.372. number ad- 
vised by physicians 1.799, number 
advised by nurse, 10.917. • 

First visits were paid by the 
nurses to 1182 infants, and other 
visita numbered 25.921. with 2.01• 
visits made to schools, and 324 in 
regard to contagious diseases. 
There were 1.104 prenatal visits 
and 2.314 City Hall calls investi-
gated. The number of clinics held 
at the stations in the year was 313, 
and number of individual babies 
attending 2.943. 	The number of 
pre-school visits was 2.315. end - 
vidual pre-natal visits 351. Individ-
ual pre-school visits 531, vaccina-
tions at the stations 210. complete 
toxoid inoculation 84. 

Miss O'Connor reports that the 
clinic attendance has increased and 
the nurses, due to a change in the 
system of social service medical 
an, have been able to - devote 
more Ume to instructinn in baby 
feeding and child welfare work. 

Thanks are expressed to Doctors 
McKay. Byrne. Armstrong and 
Robtilard for the interest and time 
given to the welfare and work of 
the clinics 	 " 

fish and Game Club 

and with Nicolas Serrate .Politic.: bring hic lama here bec:uae his of the çontract but stated it was for the publie sale of matt 

ee0orny, 	t~~lut 
	 two years. • Drouln and Lorrain.

• 
f ceci tlnr~wek /lababtyh M 

 to 
fir' 	Yttar the top in senior group 

Rasta Are, sub eta swam- 	
ere at knot dx montha or a 	r. ieoring. averages. will be given a 1 Mo 

fences on the italo-tthaoptan war at the last minute. It was learned 	Continued from Page Oat. 
as it affects Europe. 	 and transferred to another ship. 	menti from thé parents of the •• two "H.M S Pinafore" would stand after 

speedsters both of whom are min- . 60 years with the great est of all 
Laval was reported M lure 	It whe pointed eel that Il 	pus. 	 comae opera". 

tdd Cerra k that he was unable 	. 'le he log ical fer Lindbergh. 	 The Ot tawa Technical High 
Is undertake the negotiation of 	in Mew with his Ian rennet- 	The move sues the second within tt 	 School students. under Robert 
new pewee terms for submh- , lion with Pan-American An- _ft`s than a week by Canadiens to 

Darby are painting sets for th is 
lien M Premier Mua•otld, ef 	weal t. in come te Europe in nl- 	strengthen their club •••ith Few am- 
Italy. 	 dur to .open he the east terns. •• liter talent . Late Last week they Little Theatre production that have 

Plans fur the Mediterranean paw- 	cal and weather research noces• 	signed the Sourcier brothers. Jean- caught the happy spirit of the 

ers to aid ads other in lighting on 	sar7 preliminary te an mass. 	Louts and Conrad. who had flashed MUSIC, and that have a technical 

any Italian attack were d,sc.i. •rd 	ra ou of the trans- Atlantic erre- 	brilliant form with Verdun Maple appropriateness that is highly 

by Premier Laval with Tewfk Rusti ke• 	 feats d the senior group 	 commendable 

Area. Foreign Minister of Turkey. 	Naturally, n was mid. he , cold ; Styled decline to renal terms 	Tba box slice is 
now teen fee 

- ut Grue. 

' pulled by the Turkish Amain- 	 lors re 

Chilled by Drive. 	- 
First to step out of the rear of 

the van were Paul Lafleur and J. 
0. Beausoleil who were handcuffed 
and chained together. Lafleur 
looked quickly in the direction of 
the Banque Provinciale, across 
Main street, whtle his companion. 
apparently unconcerned but chill-
ed from the long trip, stepped to-
wards the jail entrance with his 
head down. 

Randeuffed la pain awl 
chained together m a group of 
eight the reminder of the male 
prbeen picked their way an-
hilly from the na, their pre- 
Brea• made tdeb' by tie haqq 
steel Sarkis. 'Eaetr cat eei-
Ian tone up and hale paned 
law ever lb* erebssda. temp 
alai  a at tenet  
-Tlls t the lap Governer Job 

Mousaette had completed nsteary 
preparations foi receiving the peb-
otters and miler the watchful lye 
of the husky provincial officers the 
ten men were searched thoroughly 
before` being taken to • special 
mess hall, arranged between two of 
the cell corridors. where they were 
given ■ dinner of beef stew, bread 
and butter. tea and oranges. Laura 
Cote was taken to the women's 
quarters of the Jail where she too 
was searched and provided with 
the same menu. 

During their stay in Hull the 
eleven accused were kept under the 
stricter surveillance by Sergeant 
Raymond and his officers. Al-
though friends and relative, of 
those locally involved flooded Gov-
ernor Moussette with requests to 
see their kin. only one member of 
each family was allowed • few mo-
ments' visit. in one case where both 
father and mother appeared only 
the mother was allowed to see the 
son. 

A number of Christmas packages 
fur the prisoners were handed over 
to Sergeant Raymond. who opened 
and closely inspected them before 
distributing them to the recipients. 

Blankets for Women. 
Laura Cote and the matron who 

was her attendant during the trip 
from Montreal. were the only ones 
provided with blankets and cush-
ions for the Journey. They sat up 
at the front of the prisoners' sec-
lion of the heavily barred van. 
while their male companions were 
ranged In pairs on hard unupbef-
stered soots Immediately behind. 

Provincial Officers sa 	ttse trip. 
whlla uneventful, was made in-
tensely uncomfortable througharold, 
and progress was slow due to the 
Icy condition d the highways. 

Misr, was believed in ease 	ryes his family with him 	 the  
tan" to have raised the 

tins which landberth flaw thane* to show their wares wi th 
NHL• club and may be shipped 

question ef fortifying the Dar- 	u nts stares OACais hen mid nut to a minor league club for 'es- 

daasetirs. 	 testy had no knowledge d Cancel amine until February. 
and Mrs Lindbergh's intentions bus 	Sell Mee Vetereat 
that they did not believe they 	Saved will be required to get rid 
would teks up permanent residence of twè more d his veterans to 
hi bngland, 	 make way for the •ywnSaten Sat. 

In these quartet I• was explain- urday he lid wilder* Lareehelle 
ed that the het the Landbe►ghs'to 	B k Hawn.w 	Are 
bad sailed Mn the BS American mind Mandou has been kept out d 
Imparter was probably due to a untterm. 

Plumbing 
Permits Issued 

"The appointment may be 
as a sign that Great Britain 
gained second wind for Conti 
exploi ts. If he can original 
powerfully as he can medial 
term might be memorable." 

The News-Chronicle said: 
"Mr. Baldwin has lakes 

ugly care which meld 
assure the palsne both al 
and area That as On 
gun bas reverted le full 
pert of the Gagee.• 
"Any other choice would 

been a blunder of the Ant 
tulle." sa id the Daily Herald 
Baldwin has done the obvious 
which also is the right thi 

Ose Dlaaewtiwg Ne4•. 
A dissenting note was strut 

Lord Beaverbrook's Daily Ts 
however. 

Describing the appotntme 
"bad." the Express cold: "Mr. 
has shown himself' a man of 
ides-namely, the League. 
the recent erius he showed hi 
without sufficient resolution 
hen to his axed idea." 

Inflammable Liquids By-

law Adds to City In- 

' Work. 

it was du. l' wed' by authtri lative 
sources that Soviet Runts is ate 
tempting to float a 36M•000000 loan 
in •Trance to finance Russian pur-
chases from French factories. 
Whether the order involved war 
materials was not stated. 	 • 

mar l~ 	 white 
	

spectora 

Post Of fice to Close 
All Day on Christina' 

The main lobby will be open 
tram $00 a.m, to 12 noon. Wickets 
will be closed all day. 

Prompt delivery all day will be 
given to special delivery letters Drown With G mailed at the main once. 	 L(Q 	e 

All outgoing mails will be clotted 

t 

• Stephen Deughtry. city plumb:ru ' Motion Picture Show 
defier for privacy and rest before The new "kid line" d Jager Deal• seder. reports that In the past 

	

Skins up his trans-Atlantic airline lets. with Charlottetown Abbtes last year the number of plumbing per- 	Replacing the regular monthly 

the Colonel would take Atlaat:e year. Connie Sourcier and Jean. mita Issued was 571. an increase of i eanins of the organization the lt- 
airline studies 	 Louis Saunter has Mewed great 2e compared with 1134. The re- 

Al linglmaod. NJ. home of Mn premise In their two ga was with Ceipis amounted to $1.18. a gain 
Lindbergh's mother. Mn Elizabeth l the Canueks to date. Jean-Louts of $275. 
Morrow. a close friend of the Lind- gaining an assist in his Ant pro- 	The new inflammable liquids by- 

Wren 

 

notated the famous family 1 fes.tonal encounter. 	 , law which beanie effective May 7. 

had gone away merely for a Christ- j 	Started With LaSalle. 	' greatly added to the work d the 

mas holiday trip. 	 Bah Drou.n and Lorain have 
inspectors. who made 733 water 

Twe Feasible Amawera 	played with the Senators for the 
tats. d which irf4 were satisfac- 
torn, and 5i showed defects. 487 

-Sawa Fish and Game Association 
-yesterday presented a prosiram d 
tour motion pictures at the 7teget 
Theatre to which the public Ira 
Invited, and during "the courte d 
the two-hour showing the large au• 
duce in attendance witnessed 
some thrilling adventure scenes Mk+ 
en in the South Ses and along 

Guiana Miners 

One was that tel couple pre- 	ham. paye for a year wag 

Dewy Lean Rltmee. 

Rumors that Franca Is seeking a 
loan In London for ynr•end treat 
ury payments were denied in afft• 
anal quarters. 

Laval sent a telegram of congrat-
ulation to Anthony Eden on his 
selection as Fanign Secretary of 
Great Britain It was hinted that 
the French hope Eden's "heavy re-

polt no
in" for on• may the British 

attitude Do 	 no insistence of the family an years they have been to the 
toward Italy. 	 Senior 	ep. 	hun started his 

friend at Englewood gave rase to lhockry 	r with the Primrose 
speculation here °n two possible A.A. Juniors and was signed for the 
answers to the question of Colonel Senators for the 11134.1935 season. 

• 	• 	I
Lindbergh's plans 	 Lorrain, who comes from Bucking 

d I 	 LaSalle 

at 12 noon. 
One collection only on the Sum• Launch With Chris day schedule will be made from the 

street letter boxes. 	 Party Overturns in 
• mote River. Race Entries GEORGETOWN. British G 

smoke testa, d which 29 reveaied some of Canada's own waterways. 
unsatisfactory conditions, invest- 	The feature presentation was en- 
gated 530 complaints about plumb- 

talking 
titled. 

g Phe 
Devil's t 's Playground," 

sea in , u well n inspection d drains. 
old buildings and responses to 1,445 monsters Including the shark and 
mieellaneous calls. 	LL 	

barracuda played a prominent part. 
The unitary inepectrrFs A the This picture was shown through the 

Ottawa Man Sent 
Dec. 23.-0--Thirteen miners 
drowned Sunday when a I 
Wien with Christmas exeunt 
horn the British Guiana gold 
overturned in the Easpuebo 

Word of the tragedy r 
here today from a village fa 
the river. where I/ surviv 
the accident awaited trans 
into Georgetown. sadden 
deaths of their fellow 
and left almost destitute by 
less of most of the gold they 
currying home. 

Only meagre details of 
bemecr ing's tragic 'Meru 
were given In messages no 
this city. Cause of the ship's 
sizing was not explained 
was believed the little launch 
been sent to the bottom in 
the numerous rapids along 
river's course. 

To Penitentiary !erred te be sut of the publie $ Acadfrom y Jun.'.ra. and was signed 	 courtes d J. R Rooth The other 
tart. during the peeled Immedl- 	from there. 	by the Senators. 	city mande 23.913 inspections during 	Y 

- - - - 	 atrly preceding Jan. I3, the date 	- J:mms" McCa ff rey . manager Of the yin. 11.306 at rssiderstes, three film'. supplied by the Gov- 

fisted is exenuUes ai wren the Senators. took the tom of the 4s753 at shops and factories. 331 of ernment Motion Picture Bureau.. 

Two 	Others Draw Re- 	glrhard Hauptmann, convicted 	two star players philosophically. lanes acid privies. 7115 of stables, 315 were entitled. "Voyager Trails." 

	

formatory Terms in 	kldwap-►Iller d the ant Und- "We have loat them before so I guess d laundries. tile complaints about 'Saga of the Silver Horde.' and 

bergh My. Charles, Jr. 	 we shall gat along. although we garbage. 42 complaints about "Algonquin Wales" 

Pembroke Court. 	 The ether was that the ram• 
shall miss them fou both were good plumbing. and 1.028 mtaceflaneau G. Percy Gordon, president of the 
boys and me bad ban counting en investigation. 	Unsanitary candi• Ottawa Fish and Game Association. 

oui Byer planned M wok 	Ikem to help put Senators an the icons had been found in 3.013 cans, spoke briefly thanking he manage- 
PEMBROKL Ont- Dec . 	-- 	and w eentessplated trans. play-ins again " 	 but all had taken remedied, 	ment of the Regent Theatre. Mr. 

Chase Fer 	r. 	 _ 	Booth and le Mot ion Picture Bu- (Spadal ) -Three Ottawa rain. pre- 	Olean reassert's' alga 

TROPICAL PASK ENTa1Ra. 
First rats. purse MOO. claiming. 

maiden

~~ rtrr~~ 

2-year
al lue. 	̀

-olds, 4' furlongs-San. 
4. 

*Sentr yo 103. 
 Sto

kiln
ckton 

e Soy ili' I1. Seedling 
. 

*Tr
101, xAlfred C M 103. Vitale! HM. 
A. O'Connell Ies 

Second race purse Iu00. claiming. 
4-year-olds and uV sex furlongs-Tom-
foolery 110• Centnmarch 110. Move 
Faster Ile Regular saddun 115 Aa-
pomattx 102. PaPyr.trapt 110 :Pryor 
10$ Ogee 110, Dornecb 110 

l'h[rd race. puree s00u claiming, 4. 
war-alda and up: a furlenp-lunmN 
k. 110. wee Revue. 107 Ira L. Ile, 

police court to break rag and enter- 	LONDON. Dec. 23.--u►f--Respcna. Jack;e Seymour now with the Sen- 	 s e. 

(Saes') 
	i 

musty found guilty a t Renfrew plan 	 Mr. McCafny aid tba ' young Faces February Trial 	tau for making the program pea 

For Hochelaga Robbery 
Ibo Dream, tie; scotch Wean iie: 

"Creole Bird. 1M; "Canons. IIa- xat. 
Nick 100 lorraine S_ 101; Fndaimy, 

tburth ran. piled 	tletmsag. 
year-olds. 1 turl•wea-rwmn Jey, IM; 

a. 
r. 
U; 

:lean 

Mg a store In Calaboete, Ont, sun Iole American saaostyyrs today ex- ator 'union would be signed by the 

sentenced by Magistrate MacGregor I A. 	
bmecrgne1ief 

that 
	

' Charlie serlor club to replace Drouin at Field Naturalists 

by airplane from Sen Fraatisco, 
will appear in court next Febru-
ary for the 11-year-old Hahelaga 
Pink robbery and slaying of a 

juniors. would be tri 	out for the 
right wing position held by Lor-
rain, but the difficulty there was 
that Day 11 a lea-hander. The club 
is prohibited from signing any 

In county court Ul u morning. 	
land with his faintly osa business Wntrod Riopelle, used 20. was 
rather than as an escape from kid-

gtven three years in Kingston puni- Mppen 
victim . He bas 14 previous con- 
vktlans 	 flews sens aaJd they Ise- 

An 	left wing. "Toots" Dad also of the 	
Hold Bird Census 

MONTREAL, Dec. 22.-la -= Jo- 
seph Carr/rt. Draught to' Mmtmal 

sdarek 	1e7; Go Now. 10F 
la; alga Rain, tes; amidisskt 
110: Aftnanne, Nt flag Ca 
Orefna.e. 1M: Randy Maek. 11 
D. 1a: Mataprake. IM 

Fifth ran. purse Mss. claiming, 3-
ids and . et furlonp-Qulek 

The Ottawa Field Natura lists' 
Club held their annual Christmas 
census of bird li fe in Ottawa and 

	

Ernest Pelletier. aged IL was 	IIend the fameua aviator sum 	players in the cif at present at- 	 tAe Immediate suburb. yesterday 

	

one year definite and nine 	likely to take up residence la 	tithed to other clubs. such as in the 	 with eight parties. c.mprfsing 20 
messenger, for which four men al- 

	

Rlanth•' indefinite and Ernest tot- 	I:nglawd he connection with the 	';rotor City Las a but Nr Me- 
axed It nine month • definite 	fsfheemhsg establishment ef 	Ca ffrey said trials wou;d be g. ten read/ had been hanged and two 	Although 20 different species ef 

four pre%. nos rnnvictirwu and Pot- adviser of Pan-American Airways. berth' 	• 
rte had the. In tompeny with Mrs Lindbergh News Mt Paul Drrwi n had ' Crown Prosecutor. when he ap- 

peared 
	lower . there being 1.500 this year 

before Judge Jules Des-
marais with two preferred Indict-
ment, against the long-sought Ca r-
reri, charged With the murder of 
Henri-Cleroux. bank messenger. 
Ind Harry Stone. one of the ben- ber d ducks in the rapids d the 

sad Inc months' .ndefimte .n the 	trens-Aeande air service. 	m. an/ other players who w ished 1 others. sen: to prison for Li fe. 	birds were obser%ed in canperisnn 
Onta rio reformatory. Pelletier had 	trill-met I Indbergh i• trrhnral to ma e a bid for the rant • w:ng 	The announcement wu made 'o- to 15 lut year. the number et in- 

zCbaraeter. SU. 
Slash rote pone Mm. claiming. S. 

veer-•Ids. one mue -- "Slays, 1 • 

:tweet 
In.. 117; .Queen Vie. IN 

e 	t Mahe. 110; Meta. rio; "Queen 
Helen. 1M. :Goudas, IN; aPOrrsek. 
MI; Borane ne. 113; Bind Pla.'dense. 
tit: Coin. Ile. xflapm flag. IM. 

Sevent race, purr 13M. alarm`{. 
Myer-$cis and WA I 1-e miles-xTrl-
anNlar.-1a; xCw11M. 104, Joanna Ili 
Lean nand, itt; Salut D. Amour._ ter, 
Attribute. 114; Mattis,. ln; 	W 
FM*. Ile; Palely Wad. IU 

Weather. cloudy; track . fast - 
• • 

day by Gerald iauteux. K.C.. dividual Birds was considerably 

Organiser Is Transferred 

Miners Stage Walkout 

THETFORD 	Que . Dec. 23. 
-Resentful because Rev Pierre 
Gravel. organ4nr of the Cathollr 
Union of Asbestos Miner. is being 
transferred to Quebec City. em -
plan of Asbestos Corporation and I 
Xeasby Mattison Company went on 
strike today and workmen of the; 
Johnson mines were laid off to avoid I 
trouble. About 700 men are aRect-
-ed. Father Gravel organized the] 
union here about six months ago. 
Over the week-end he was advised 
he is to be transferred to St Roth 
pariah. Quebec city. Strike notices 
were posted yesterday as soon as 
word reached tlye employes. 

t13 	ate - Pllasure, 111; aMw 
~d, ilk lady Higbee Ill: "Wes p~ 
-Ink. 110 Crowning Glen. 111:. N♦, Joseph Scannell 

Will Celebrate 
Following a visit to Buffalo. 

Rev. Father Joseph Stanne4L O 
Provincial et the English-apes 
Oblates in Canada. who return 
St. Joseph's House Friday. 
celebrate midnight maw at 
Joseph's on Christmas m 
Early In the new yet he pla 
leave for the Canadian Wes 
visit the Oblate missions there 
he will be accompanied by 
Father Labours, O.M.L; Su 
General of the Order. 

At midnight mass In St Pat 
Church. Rev. Father T. Mit 
O.M.I.. of St. Patrick's College. 
preach the sermon. while at 
George's. Ottawa West. Rev. 
er Bannon. 0.M I.. also of St 
ricks College. will be the press 

Rev. Father John A. MacDo 
of Kirkland Like: and Rev. Go 
Stringer, d the China Mi 
Seminary. Toronto. will be d 

against 2300 a year ago. Chief 
Stresses were In the manner of 
crews. English jpsrrows and snow 
buntinga. 

Increases were noted in tbe-ntm- 

be new the Atlantic twice in on. l rigbrd ep tea the Canadien' m 

surveying possible far northern and - to his hl at Rain was first conveyed 

far southern routes for the Amer]- The 
 his home. 3112 Rideauhi street. by 

Air Lino- the line which alrndy 
	ed h Journal, and Dis mother ens 

praeed her approval of her .on a 
decision. -Her father. J Drain, 
who' is employed with the Interns-
Donal Camay
• ba

pe Camay at Gattenau 
d not been AouSed. Paul 

Drano u 19 -years of age. 

Found guilty of break ing and en-
tering Bulger'' sun, near tan-
vUle, on the night of November 13. 
and staten$ a• quanti ty of clothing. 
Ambrose MCCeur; It of rpnvafe._ la ajrsag Its big dipper chipe noes 
was also aven four menthe ' the pawl. 
county jail by the magistrate this 
morning. 	 susse Plan t• Live. 

Potin are seeking another man The eepyndnt report by the Mn 
called Claireux, who Ls alleged to York limes at Colonel and Mrs 
nave participated In the_ robbery. Charles A. Lindbergh are coming 
Provincial Constable G V McNeil to England because of their kidnap 
laid the charge. 	 threats against their three-year-old 

son. Jon, focussed attention on this 
Take Action Shortly 	Island today as one of the world's 

To Unseat Hon. David 
safest places in which to live 

Kidnapping, as • criminal ta- 

MONTREAL, Dec. in -0 --Con. • aUtaUen, la rtes-relatent I. 
Britain. The records d Seed- 

tetation proceedings designed to 	land Yard and the provincial 
unseat filon. Athana.e David, de- 	pollee skew not a slag's Se ot 
dared elected Ley-Stature member 	abduction fer raiment during all 

Col. V. l• Smart 

dits slain during a gun bakle with Ottawa River. partridge. chick- 
pollee 	 adee and pheasan ts. 

chick- 

tinder provisions of the prefer- 	Despite the extreme cold. one 
red indictments on which arreri robin was seen. south of the 
was extradited from the United Rideau River. 
States. he must appear before • 	  
Court d King's Bench. said Tau-
leux. Then would be no prelimin-
ary hearing. he explained. 

FUNERAL OF C. T. OWENS. 
There was a large attendance of 

sorrowing friends Saturday after-
neon at the funeral of Cecil Thomas 
Owens, a highly regarded resident 
of Ottan a. who died Thuraday, held 

Ottawa Children and Needy Families 
	 J 

• Continued from Page One. 
Increased the work of the depart-
ment. Then is a poutbility that 
some of the veteran officials will 
be retired on superannuation. 

it Ls also understood the merger 
will see the staff of the Department 
of Railways and Canals leave the 
West Block on Parliament Hill s° t 

•,~,,,, In the constituency of Terrebonne, 
will be started before the New -
Year. Edeuard Masson. KC, 3n• 
flounced today. 

Marton, thief counsel for the tip. 
position, said In his announcement 
ho had s'enou h evidence to show 
intimidallan, fraud and illega lities 
of another nature." during the Quo 
bee general election last Nov. 23. 

The announcement made even 
more unsettled the status of the 

Val
racial .Secretary. declared enc. 

by Returning Officer An thony 
Lessard on his own tote after Mr. 
Justice Guibault bad declared• null 
game 9,000 ballots east in the con. 
onttueney election day. 

t 

I 

that they mar work under the from the home of his father-in-law. 
Sam• roof as the employes of the S. Ridgeway. 189 Chapel street. t0 
Department of Marine. 	 All gavot' Church and Beachwood. 

The new Royal Canadian Mount- cemetery 
ed Police building on Wellington. At the rnldenrr. before the pule• 
street is M large enough for th T llr service. Rev. Stuart tyisnn, 
merged Departments d Railwaysl 	 pu. 
and Canals and Marine. It is said.for of First Baptist Church. con.,  
Accordingly. some other branches ducted a private service for 1M 
of Governmental activity will share 
the building with the R. C. M. P. 

Mae Berms to Miami 
The Department of Marine has 

authority over the administration 
of • the Meteorological Service of 
Canada which is centralised at To- 
ronto. This will be the subject of 
a visit by Mr. Howe who will con-
sider the suggestion that this ser-
vice be moved to Ottawa. •There 
Is also a proposal that the work of out the city . 
three Independent weather °Meet%- 	The chief mourners were his 
errs be consolidated. 	 widow. formerly Isabel Ridgeway: 

two son.t. Glen and Dalton Owens; 
his mother, Mrs Thomas Owens: 
three sisters. Mrs. Robert Owens. 
of Windsor; Mrs. Colin Band and 
Miss Eileen Owens. of Ottawa• and 
two brothers, Malcolm and tart 

s 
1 

IUDWATPtill atm. 
NEWARK. NJ.. Dec. 23.-

men..surprised in the act. of 
napping an elderly retired Ne% 
diamond merchant. William 
today. mina fire on three 
tires and escaped. Their car 
found half •n hour later. the k 
victim. bound and gagged lyin 
the me of the machine. 

1 

[amuy. 
Major the Rev. C. G. Hepburn 

and Rev. Canon R. B. Waterman 
officiated at the church sank.. 
which was largely attended. Mr. 
Hepburn said the prayers at the 
graveside. 

A profusion of floral offerings 
gave evidence of the high regard 
In which Mr. Owens was held by 
• large. number of friends through- 

the year. that the earning' and 
goings et Rritain'e law-break-
ing clan has been set dot In 
Mack and white. 	l 

Few Violent Crimes. 
- The Lindbergh, would be Just es 

safe from kidnappers here as u the 
termer Barbara Hutton, who said 
the was "ttred of having guards 
about" recen'ly and settled down 
in London with hut new husband. 
Count Court Haugwlts•Reventlow. 
•A number of considerauona oper-

dte not.,nnly against a kidnapper. 
but also againat any others ben' on 
violent crimes. 

First. des to the strict regulations 
of the Government. coupled with 
7tern supervision by policy, the 
criminal In Britain has a ,diifleult 
time obtaining a gun. 

If he don obtain a gun and 
Is caught. a stern-faced Judge Is 
sure to send him ants for a 
Inns prisms term. The matter 
of firearms causes sn little 
marry for puke departments 
that bobbies ester their beats. 

~rsr .Y- a►. ~•4 t ✓ 	I ,r 	a-, g ~ 
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Traffic Court 

yeast-Mda and up. Sib rienge-nsee-

"Pancoast. 104; slay D. IN; "Juan-
eve Baker, SO; Dominant Star. IOW 

Second race. purse. nu churning. 
I-year-olds. 4 furlongs-Phyllis It. tot 
"Palen Island, IM. 'Catenate. 104: My 
Gem, 114 x3sm Sound 1011- Lady 
Scout, III: Milos Standish. III:' "Moon 
Sall, 103; Brilliant Stone, 104. xitutie 
Lamle. Mg; "Jildec. 101. Mr. Stein. Ill; 
"Busy Billy. 100: Disapproval. 103 
siourdine. 101, *Harem Queen. 103 
"Drina. Ms: Inference. IM. 

Third race, purse MOO. claiming, 3- 
✓eereolds and up. 4 furlongs-Otero. 
111; inearymount. 103: Halliard. Ill; 
kMorning Cry. le: xtleusagon. 103; 
Diderot Reserve. Ill: "indefinite. 103; 
War Dimes. 111; :Declaration. 104; 
Wind Song, 1041: "Vie tight 106,• 
:French M,aid. 103, xOnalde. 110: Stool 
Pigeon. 113; Sir Kai, 113; Defter. itS; 
Morita 1011; "Cyr:0mM 101. 

Fourth race. puns POO. claiming. 3-
year-olds and tin, inlle - *Sleek Itlaah 

1
144, "Moving Cloud. 103 sCanteren 
01. Millouni Washington 1M. Sir 
ichael 113. "Cousin Ben 104. 

Richard 107. Just& Sheik 114. 

Hal 100, Snot* 100. :Rex IPaprit 
Chia In. *Portfolio Ili, 

Maim Hour 146. 'Hemmed et. "Two 
Brooms le7. 

year-alds any up. ell turiongs-diappy 
Find 103 aPoMposo 107. *Count Rae 
1111 "Right III. Witeponli 107. 'let. 
awake 10g. ethic Oster IS. "Sarah. 
mood !OIL Crestonnn IS 

Sixth reett.„purse 000. claiming. 3. 
year-olds and utril mile and • sk. 
Month-Count A In 160. Wily lid, 

rase is Alen 	,E !SLOW' Erin 
M. San 	 tide 103. 
blaebn Knit:, efre.-wize N. 

Seventh race, purse saes. clatmtny, 3. 

fan
r-okle end up. mile. 70 yards.-4usa 
.. Ill; "Conlon Dieu. 106. "Teen 

111; *Dark Hazard 104; x 

Louie. 1013 Yarnell cm. Ill: 
Net 1M; stobs Mkt. 111,• Semi-

get 106; "Catwalk. IN: Viper. Lllig 
, 14; 1130blir Sweep, 144: 

ICD•alli. 10. 
Eighth rite (fat purse 0411111,tlatm-

trig, 3-yeer-elds and up, mile, 711 yards 
-xLady laerekledniM: Emend. Ill 

J 1~ 

armed only with trmmheans. 	 Owens. also of Ottawa . ~
~ 

Second escape from pursuing 	For overloading. M. Viau. 1M A 
at be 

Oves you 
silent 

!WO MINDS 
Ssae bar. ttkber, Netter 

MILK LOAF 
jof/ raids 

A & P FOOD STORES 

- 

BION 

Harry W. Dens Almonte. •11.50 Upwards d 200 members d the 
and costs: J. Freedman & Son, 43 institut Fanais•Canadien of Ot- 
fleorl• street, $14.30 and cosh; A. taws took pari in their traditional 
Manilla 46 Nelson street. $14 and annual social gathering 
• 	Lewis Murphy, 76 Fourth 	known as 
avenue. $16.50 and costs; McCor- the Rigolade• held at the Institut 
mock Manufacturing Company. 7011 headquarters on Saturday evening. 
Wellington street 814 and cotta: C. in accordance wi th established eus-Dribble, Balderston, Ont.. 8111 and to

m, the gathering was strictly in- 
In 	

eta. I11: 	Ta Peggy, IM 
For speeding. Ernest A. Doweett, formal with activities being directs 	t~ere8 e8 Ot>)Mwa t theca ge sheen re Ihlt pb4mu ta of u- 	seta Irene. tss 	bent tn. 111 

Carleton Place. $10 and coots: Willis ed Si? Jean Genest. president, and saint /kg perhralbnae at Ure RegeN Theatreill tut Salwldar morslaL. 	Lht Trame. 1~: zgmprem wu. Del 

Leach. 30 Hampton avenue. $10 and menDerl of the Institut executive. Moir ses being OWM el* st eased pat te the IJes Club CWtS I mist. ill; Dug In. IIC RkJr1. fu 

iCOVdN DRO 11eot1aM TaN. 	 The program consisted d 	 being dStrlbled. Two Mn Department Ireeb :71st Murphy. M: Mar Mefarth 
tests. 	 games. mes 

be
ear .- la S ate 	wulushg M led ■w wiib the dea1N aired iM xeea ~t4' tW: xt+er' naclew, 

In Landon and the hag annlltan 	for parking onm the cria.highway with• lurk billiard and other and a drawing for may 	seen la Ib11plw/ure 	 osides 7~ U ; tete Mbteke, IS: er- 
ares. Scotland Yard has 	et- 1 out lights. lames .Doyle. 75 Noel tuck 	and other prizes whlcb was ~wwda I/ Y ~a•0L11~t •t leaot N11 famlllaa wW M etrM Inn" 1h W tles_J}bp l 	 J *traON L 11PMTtlOt 

AGent system a radio patrol cars I Seale Si and Mesta 	 IJoaa Clet, w ales Dey• a~w 	eeN' 

f•~ fee, once a crime Is committed. Queen stylet. 933 and eau: Fred J. 	SOCIAL AT INSTITUT. 
la a difficult matter in this "tight It MI 	Manville 813 and cota: 

little isle . '• There are no state 
lines to hinder police as in the 
United State, distances are not 
rest and the nation's multitude of 
seepora are guarded closely. 

Sometimes. it is harder to got out 
than to get in. 

Third. the Englishman is tradi-
tionally a law-abiding citizen. He 
is virtually always ready to pick 
up n telephone and tntorm police 
If hic suspicions are amused 

• • • 
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